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One of the world’s 
leading authorities on 
equine conformation 
and biomechanics,  
Dr. Deb Bennett’s 
expertise covers 
everything about 
bones and skeletons, 
ancient and recent, 
and how the musculo-
skeletal system in the 
horse functions. 

Dr. Deb does not 
approach the horse, 
however, merely as   
a scientific specimen, 
but enjoys riding and 
training horses 
herself. She has 40 
years of experience 
and expertise in 
almost every style of 
riding practiced in 
North America and 
has worked with 
numerous breeds. 

Dr. Deb has a Ph.D. 
and has successfully 
started and trained 
horses and teaches 
horsemanship in 
countries around the world, so she 
understands firsthand the problems 
riders commonly encounter in getting 
their horses to perform as they have 
dreamed of. 

Since the mid-1980s, Dr. Deb’s 
highly researched feature articles 
and conformation column have 
enlightened readers of Equus 
magazine, updating horse owners’ 

minds with new ideas 
and eliminating trad-
itional errors. She is the 
author of the well-
regarded “Principles of 
Conformation Analysis” 
and “Conquerors: The 
Roots of New World 
Horsemanship.” 

Dr. Deb can respond to 
a wide range of 
questions, covering 
topics from equine 
dentistry and horse-
shoeing to saddle 
design and fitting, 
lameness evaluation, 
and the prevention and 
elimination of annoying 
or dangerous 
“behaviors.” 

Dr. Deb’s commitment 
to excellence in 
research, writing, 
teaching, training, and 
horsemanship have, in 
recent years, garnered 
her repeat invitations to 
lecture for the USET-
sponsored George 
Morris “Excellence in 

Horsemanship” seminars. 

Dr. Deb and her horses, Sadie, 
Painty and Oliver, reside in 
California.
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Dr. Deb Bennett’s 
Conference Presentation

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

“Understanding and Achieving 
Collection”

This presentation covers collection 
from several aspects:
- Defines and describes collection 

so riders know what their goals 
are,

- Delivers an accurate, yet easily-
understable picture of the 
anatomy and biomechanics 
involved,

- Teaches what the necessary 
prerequisites to collection are,

- Differentiates true collection from 
numerous efforts commonly seen 
that are either false or partial,

- Encourages all riders to avoid 
“training devices” in any form (and 
teaches why they are not only 
impediments, but absolutely 
unnecessary); and

- Gives many suggestions for best 
practice in mannering and 
training.

Dr. Deb Bennett’s 
After-Dinner Talk

6:15 to 7:15 p.m.

“The History of Classical 
Riding  or … What’s 

Classical and What Ain’t”

This is a seriously humorous 
after-dinner talk that reviews 
the actual goals and 
practices of 16th through 
18th century European court 
horsemanship. It reveals 
some surprises about what 
the old masters normally 
practiced, and discusses why 
Robichon de la Gueriniere 
truly was a revolutionary. It 
also covers the differences 
between the old practices 
and current competitive 
dressage, as well as the links 
between competitive 
dressage and other forms of 
equestrian competition. 
Lastly, the presentations 
traces the history of “high 
schooled” riding in North 
America and prognosticates 
likely future consequences of 
current practices.

WDCTA Conference Tentative Agenda

JOIN US! 
EDUCATION, 

AWARDS, FUN, 
CAMARADERIE! 

Saturday, Mar. 5 

Country Springs 
Conference Center  

2810 Golf Road 
Waukesha, WI 

Conference Registration  
8 - 9 a.m. 

Cocktails & Registration  
4:30- 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner & Awards 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

SEE REGISTRATION FORM 
ON FOLLOWING PAGE OR 

REGISTER ONLINE AT 
WDCTA.COM

http://WDCTA.COM
http://WDCTA.COM


EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE 
2015 AWARDS BANQUET 

Featuring Dr. Deb Bennett 
Saturday, March 5, 2016 

Country Springs Conference Center & Hotel, 2810 Golf Road, Pewaukee, WI 
 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 

Name________________________________________________________   Meal Choice ___________ 
 
Address______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone___________________________________ Email________________________________________ 
 
 
Additional attendees: 
 
Name ________________________________________________________  Meal Choice ____________ 
 
Name ________________________________________________________  Meal Choice ____________ 
 
Name ________________________________________________________  Meal Choice ____________ 
 
Name ________________________________________________________  Meal Choice ____________ 
 
 

〇 Dr. Bennett Presentations & Lunch:  WDCTA Member - $50;   Others - $60 
 
〇 Awards Banquet:  List meal choice next to your name 
      $50 – includes hors d’oeuvres and dessert             
    □  Marinated Grilled Chicken Breast – Boneless marinated with olive oil, herbs & garlic; grilled &  
     served with mushroom scallion sauce 
   □  Twin Pork Tenderloin Medallions – Marinated in apple; grilled & finished with cider cream & chives  

□  Vegetarian/Gluten-Free -- Seasonal stir fry, broccoli, water chestnuts, red peppers, baby carrots 
 
〇 Package Deal:  Dr. Bennett’s presentations PLUS lunch PLUS Awards Banquet 
     WDCTA Member - $80; Others - $95  
      
Dr. Bennett & Lunch Only    #___ X  $ ____ = $___________ 
Awards Banquet Only         # ___ X  $_____= $ ___________     
Package Deal - Full Day     # ___ X  $ _____= $___________      
Late Fee (after 2/19/16)      #____X  $ _____= $___________     
 
Total Enclosed:                                               $_____________    

 
Send this form with check (payable to WDCTA) postmarked by Friday, February 19 to:  

 Mary Hanneman, N8160 Smith Rd, Brooklyn, WI    53521-9788. 
 

Question?  mahanneman@gmail.com or 608-712-0975 

Sorry, no refunds. Add 
$10 per person late fee 
after 2/19/16. 



 

Fresh Start – Welcome to 2016 
I always feel the New Year opens up hope and possibilities – and, of course, 
the New Year’s resolution. I was curious about when New Year’s resolutions 
started, and after a quick check with Wikipedia, I found making resolutions 
isn’t a modern era ritual, but one that has roots from centuries ago.

The Babylonians made promises to their gods at the start of each year that 
they would return borrowed objects and pay their debts. The Romans began 
each year by making promises to the god Janus, for whom the month of 
January is named. In addition, during the Medieval era, knights took the 
“peacock vow” at the end of the Christmas season to re-affirm their 
commitment to chivalry.

That brings us to other cultures. Judaism's New Year, Rosh Hashanah, is a time 
to reflect upon one's wrongdoings over the year and both seek and offer 
forgiveness. In addition, the practice of New Year's resolutions partially came 
from the Christian season of Lent, even though the motive behind that event is 
more of sacrifice than of responsibility. Overall, it appears the concept focuses 
on self-improvement.

In current times, what do most people focus on with their resolutions and how 
successful are we? According to the website about.com, the top 10 resolutions 
are:

 So while our intentions are good, according to an article on the Forbes website, 
only 8% of us achieve our goals!

Even if the odds are against us in terms of fulfilling our resolutions, I think it’s still 
a good idea to reflect. I know whether I was able to meet my work, personal or 
riding goals in the previous year (8% may ring true for me too!), the beginning of 
the New Year is a good time to think about the past year and set goals for the 
new one.

I also read that what helps resolutions be more successful is to tell someone 
what your goals are. Apparently if we admit them to someone, we’re more 
committed to working on them! However, as we all know, sometimes accom-
plishing our goals is beyond our control. As horse owners and riders, we are well 
aware of how horses can get sick or hurt or money gets tight, so at those times, 
we have to reset our expectations, meaning setting new goals or delaying them.

I wish you a very Happy New Year and may you be one of the 8% that achieves 
your goals!

Caryn Vesperman 
Editor 

All advertisements, 
articles and photographs 

(with photo release) 
should be submitted by 

the 15th of the preceding 
month of publication. 

Calendar of events will 
appear in both the 

eQuester and on the 
WDCTA website. 

Payment for 
advertisements should 

be submitted via PayPal 
through the WDCTA 

website (wdcta.org) or 
mailed with a check 

made out to WDCTA and 
mailed to the editor. 

CONTACT INFO  
(608) 455-2208 

W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521 

newsletter@wdcta.org

Spend more time with family
Get more physically fit
Lose weight
Quit smoking
Enjoy life more

Quit drinking
Get out of debt
Learn something new
Help others
Get organized

http://wdcta.org
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org
http://wdcta.org
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Thanks to the WDCTA 
Board for allowing me to 
represent WDCTA at 
USDF’s Annual Con-
vention in Las Vegas. 
Again this year, the vibe 
was positive about all 
the progress being made 
toward moving the U.S. 
rider to the podium at the 
high performance 
competitions. There was 
some contention over 
the site selection for the 
2017 National Dressage 
Finals.

We jump-started each 
day at 6 a.m. with a rider 
workout led by Jennifer 
Kotylo, a dressage rider 
and Pilates and Balimo 

instructor from Region 2. No sleeping in!

Region 2 Summary
First on the docket for delegates were the regional 
breakout sessions. Region 2 Director Ken Levy led our 
meeting.   

Key points from the Region 2 session were:
Election of Region 2 Director: We heard campaign 
messages from the two candidates – current director, 
Ken Levy, and incumbent Sheila Woerth from the 

Kentucky Dressage Association. Ken was re-elected 
to serve a third term. Congratulations, Ken!
Region 2 Financials: Treasurer, Kathy Jacobs, 
reported we are in good financial shape, showing a 
$2,632.59 profit over last year. Kathy repeated her 
message from last year: If we want to look for new 
ways to support GMO programs at the regional level, 
we need to find new sources of income, in order to 
grow our treasury.
Region 2 Championships: Over 350 horses 
registered at Waterloo Hunt Club, Grass Lakes, MI, 
for the Sept 17-20 event. Show management really 
made the event special for competitors, very similar 
to National Finals. The bar has been raised for future 
Regional Championships. Lamplight will host in 2016.
Region 2 Schooling Show Awards: Congratulations to 
WDCTA members Kimberly Barskaitiki, Jennifer 
Callies and Jackie Luebke-Puetz for garnering 
awards this past year. Kimberly earned third place at 
Intro Adult Amateur and fourth at Training Adult 
Amateur riding Izhe. Jennifer was third in Training 
Vintage riding Two Up for the Blues. Jackie took third 
at Second Level Open riding World Star. Schooling 
show organizers and competitors – check out the 
Region 2 website to find out more about this awards 
program for 2016!
Two Region 2 Volunteer Opportunities: Contact Ken 
Levy for details.

• Need Region 2 education committee chair.
• Need JR/YR Regional Coordinator to coach 

team for finals, July 2016.
Region 2 and 4 Omnibus: Deb Garris will produce 
and mail a printed Omnibus in mid-February.

Continued on next page

2015 USDF Convention: Report by President Mary Hanneman

Dressage in the Desert (a.k.a. Las Vegas)!

The WDCTA basket was won by 
Laurie Moore from the All 
Dressage Association, Grand 
Rapids, MI. The basket featured 
Wisconsin wine, Badger and 
Packer goodies, a stuffed cow, 
“Yooper"  items (from the UP 
chapter), WDCTA saddle pad and 
boot bag, Wisconsin-made 
chocolate, and more.The container 
was a roller bag so the winner 
could pack everything up for the 
trip home.



Conference Report continued

National Finals: Finals were again deemed a huge 
success. Ken asked if Region 2 should provide 
saddle pads or a logo to attach to rider’s own 
saddle pad for National Finals competitors. KY 
Dressage Association suggested a Region 2 GMO 

The Board at Work
The Board of Governors Assembly (BOG) was held in 
two sessions, Friday and Saturday. Friday’s meeting 
began with a moment of silence in memory of Lloyd 
Landkamer, who dedicated his life to improving our 
sport through breeding and managing top competitions. 
Key take-away of the two BOG sessions were:

President’s Report: George Williams (photo, bottom 
right) welcomed delegates. He was re-elected for 
another term.

USDF Executive Director’s Report: Stephan Hienzsch 
shared a variety of new initiatives for the membership. 
During first quarter 2016, GMOs will be able to access 
pre-packaged educational materials, membership drive 
ads and over 100 podcasts on the website. The website 
will be upgraded for mobile and will be much more 
interactive. There will be a new app for members 
featuring a content portal and access to a digital 
Connection magazine.

Treasurer’s Report: Steven Schubert reported the 2015 
balance sheet to be stronger than ever due to USDF 
staff securing various long-term sponsorships. Our rev-
enue was higher than expected for 2015 with National 
Finals earning a $7,000 profit. Steve was re-elected to 
serve another term as Treasurer. A flat budget was 
approved for 2016/2017. National Finals will continue to 
be self-funding with no dues being spent on the event.

USEF High Performance Dressage Report: Robert 
Dover, U.S. Chef d’Equipe, reported fund raising and 
program restructuring is beginning to show positive 
results. We are focusing on grassroots efforts by 
developing youth and our young horses. He was 
excited about the successes our four horse/rider 
combinations had in Europe during 2015. Our goal for 
2016 is to have six. Go to experiencedressage.com to 
see Robert’s efforts for bringing horses, riders and 
owners together.

USEF Report: New CEO, Chris Welton, shared 
challenges he faced during his first year on the job. He 
is still determining what success looks like for this 

diverse organization. He sees his job as balancing all 
the different interests with available budgets and 
resources. He is establishing good business principles 
for the organization, making sure he has the right 
people in the right jobs and has been able to stabilize 
financials so we won’t have to tap reserves to balance 
2015 budgets.

Continued on next page

http://experiencedressage.com
http://experiencedressage.com


 

Conference Report continued

National Finals: This was the main 
topic of both BOG sessions. The 
original plan, when the National Finals 
was proposed to the BOG, was for the 
competition to move every three years
—three years in the eastern part of the 
country, three years in the western 
part of the country. The event was to 
move west in 2017; however, the 
venue proposed by the search 
committee was not considered the 
best location, not only for those 
coming from the east or Midwest, but 
for many coming from the western 
regions. It was decided to have the 
National Finals remain at the Kentucky 
Horse Park until such time as an 
appropriate western venue is found. It 
was also decided that, beginning in 
2017, a travel fund would be 
established to help competitors 
traveling from long distance to attend 
the National Finals.

Proposed Rule Changes: Many 
proposed rule changes are pending for 
dressage. Check out the changes and 
provide feedback on the 
USDF or USEF website! 

Here is a sampling of the 
proposed changes:

Requirement for 
attending award 
ceremonies.
Increasing the percent-
age of classes that can 
be opportunity classes 
at recognized shows.
Saddle pad logos: One 
proposal just regulates size for 
everyone; the other regulates size and doesn’t allow 
for adult amateurs unless they own the business the 
logo represents.
Elimination of double bridle at third level.
Raising regional score requirement to qualify for 
nationals.
 Rule Changes: If you compete, be aware of these 
changes for 2016 (Note —not a complete list):

• For USEF/USDF-recognized 
competitions rule change 
requires horses must be 
vaccinated. During a show, the 
rider may be asked to produce 
documentation from their vet 
showing the requirement has 
been met. Bring vaccination 
records with you to show along 
with Coggins Test.

• Changing wording of rule to be 
more clear: Competitors 
qualifying for championships 
outside of their region need to 
pay close attention to shows 
they attend and what qualifying 
year they are for.

This report only scratches the surface 
of the wealth of information available 
at this excellent convention. Thank 
you for giving me the opportunity to 
represent WDCTA at this important 
meeting where discussions and 
decisions impact the future of this 
sport we are all so passionate about. 

If you have questions about 
the convention, please 
contact me. Happy New Year 
and thank you for being a 
WDCTA member.



 
Annual Southwest Chapter Holiday Party:  

Death By Chocolate

A wonderful tradition continued: “Death by Chocolate.” This year the 
“hostess with the mostess” again was Kate Van Sicklen (bottom left 
photo) who opened her lovely home and cooked the ham and roast 
beef, while the rest of the attendees contributed to complete the meal 
(including chocolate desserts). A gift exchange prompted some friendly  
“stealing.” A great way for members and guests to kick off the holiday.



 This letter from Dr. Judy Batker 
explains what’s happening with 
the Equitarian Initiative 
(www.equitarianinitiative.org ). 
WDCTA’s Southwest Chapter 
matched the amount of money 
that members and guests donated 
at last year's WDCTA conference 
and awards banquet, providing 
enough to sponsor four horses in 
Haiti. 

Hello everyone,

   Here is a belated update about 
your sponsored horses in the 

mountains of Haiti.

   My son, Seth and I visited and 
worked near the town of Milot at the 
Citadel fortress twice this year. We 
went with a team in February and 
then just the two of us in July.

   All of you have generously 
sponsored one or more horses. I'm 
happy to report the horses continue 
to improve, the vet agents eagerly 
are learning skills and we are slowly 

gaining trust and more 
cooperation.

   We realized on my 
fourth visit that there 
was a different "feel" 
on the mountain. The 
always welcoming 
people were even more 
friendly and relaxed. 
For the first time a few 
of the "stern and 
scowling " men were 
smiling and helping us. Some who 
claimed they didn't speak English 
previously, suddenly did. We realized 

that they finally trust us 
when we say we will work 
with them until they can do 
most of the veterinary care 
for their horses.

   In our closing meeting 
with the vet agents they 
over and over said "thank 
the people who sponsor, 
we are so grateful". They 
also encouraged some of 
you to come and meet 
them.

   Thanks to you, each of 
them received a "vet agent 
medical kit". These kits 
contained very basic 
supplies including 
antibiotic pills, banamine 
and ivermectin dewormer. 
They were so happy to 
have these. We will 
continue to add to their 
bags as we feel they are 
ready.

   The horses have 

maintained much of their original 
weight gain. The now geldings as a 
whole looked better than the 
stallions. Much of the skin disease is 
gone. We are still battling saddle 
sores however.

   Unfortunately, World Horse 
Welfare, our saddle maker trainers, 
lost their funding from an 
international animal group. They are 
halfway through the training with 
eight local saddle makers.


   I met Danilo, our head trainer at 
the World Equine Veterinary 
conference in Mexico in October. He 
described the saddles as having a 
western type tree to protect the 
backbones on the thin little horses. 
As feed will always be a challenge to 
be plentiful, this is a great model.

   I pledged to Danilo that we would 
fund the portion they still need to 
finish this training. World Horse 
Welfare is funding part of it too.

   Thanks to all of you who 
sponsored a horse, we have the 
$6,000 needed to complete the 
training.


I have pictures from both February 
and July to send out to many of you. 
We still struggle to get the pictures 
and correct horse names aligned! 
The Haitians love to help me, but 
with 30+ different helpers, things 
never stay as organized as I would 
hope!!

   One of the sponsors is going along 
on my next trip in February. Her 
assignment will be to get these 
pictures for everyone! (Editor’s note: 
Dr. Batker is referring to our own 
Heather McManamy!)

   Thank you all SO much. Like all of 
the Haitian horsemen and women, I 
greatly appreciate your interest and 
support. I could not do this vital 
training without all of you.


Sincerely

Dr. Judy Batker


Haiti Horse Update

Dr. Batker’s son, 
Seth, learning to 
play a Haitian 
instrument from a 
vet agent.

Dr. Batker with a foal.

http://www.equitarianinitiative.org
http://www.equitarianinitiative.org


 

Calendar of Events
MEETINGS & CONFERENCES 
Mar. 5 
WDCTA Conference and Awards 
Banquet featuring Dr. Deb Bennett

Country Springs Conference Center, 
Waukesha 

Contact: Mary Hanneman

(608) 455-1037 or president@wdcta.org


CLINICS AND EVENTS 
May 14-15 
Daniel Stewart Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Sugar Creek Stables, Brooklyn, WI


May 21-22 
Maryal Barnett Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI

Contact: Pam Doolittle                

(608) 712-1400                             

psdoolittle@yahoo.com   

SW Chapter members audit for free 

June 19 
Patty Becker Dressage Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Location: Bebber-Wells’, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Becky Bebber-Wells

(608) 835-1734

snowbysgirl@aol.com

SW Chapter members audit for free 

July 2-3  
Opening date: May 15 
Janet Foy Clinic

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Caryn Vesperman

(608) 455-2208

touchstonefarm@gmail.com                         

SW Chapter members audit for free 

July 16-17 
Capital MiniEvent

Location: Horse First Farm, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Nicki Butler (608) 358-2589


Aug. 7 
Patty Becker Dressage Clinic

Location: Bebber-Wells’, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Becky Bebber-Wells

(608) 835-1734

snowbysgirl@aol.com

SW Chapter members audit for free 

Aug. 27-28 
Opening date: July 15 
Janet Foy Dressage Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Caryn Vesperman 

(608) 455-2208

touchstonefarm@gmail.com                         

SW Chapter members audit for free 

Sept. 11 
Patty Becker Dressage Clinic

Hosted by Southwest Chapter

Location: Bebber-Wells’, Brooklyn, WI

Contact: Becky Bebber-Wells

(608) 835-1734

snowbysgirl@aol.com

SW Chapter members audit for free 

Sept. 17-18 
Maryal Barnett Clinic

Hidden Pond Farm, Mazomanie, WI

Contact: Pam Doolittle                

(608) 712-1400                             

psdoolittle@yahoo.com   

SW Chapter members audit for free 

Oct. 1-2 
Opening date: Aug. 15 
Janet Foy Clinic

Green Meadows, Belleville, WI

Contact: Caryn Vesperman 

(608) 455-2208

touchstonefarm@gmail.com                         

SW Chapter members audit for free 

SHOWS 
April 24 
Sunflower Farms Schooling Show

Bristol, WI

Judge: Caryn Vesperman, “r”

Contact: KC

(262) 857-8555

http://www.sunflowerfarms.com/
index.html

Dressage classes through 2nd level 
eligible for WDCTA awards 

June 11 
Sunflower Farms Schooling Show

Bristol, WI

Contact: KC

(262) 857-8555

http://www.sunflowerfarms.com/
index.html

Dressage classes through 2nd level are 
eligible for dressage awards and 
eventing/dressage classes are eligible for 
CT/eventing WDCTA awards 

July 9 
Sunflower Farms Schooling Show

Bristol, WI

Contact: KC

(262) 857-8555

http://www.sunflowerfarms.com/
index.html

Dressage classes through 2nd level are 
eligible for dressage awards and 
eventing/dressage classes are eligible for 
CT/eventing WDCTA awards  

Aug. 28 
Sunflower Farms Schooling Show

Bristol, WI

Contact: KC

(262) 857-8555

http://www.sunflowerfarms.com/
index.html

Dressage classes through 2nd level are 
eligible for dressage awards and 
eventing/dressage classes are eligible for 
CT/eventing WDCTA awards 

Sept. 8-11 
Region 4 Regional Championships

Mason City, IA


Sept. 22-25 
Region 2 Regional Championships

Lamplight Equestrian Center

Wayne, IL


Nov. 10-13 
U.S. Dressage Finals

Kentucky Horse Park

Lexington, KY


MISCELLANEOUS 
April 15-17 
Midwest Horse Fair

Madison, WI
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MEMBER LISTINGS
Jayne Ayers 
Hearthstone Farm 
W381S5225 County Road ZC  
Dousman, WI 53118 
jayne@dressagehorse.com 
(262-) 65-2066 
Beginner thru Grand Prix lessons. 
School horses for children through 
professionals. Para-equestrians 
welcome. Off-site educational 
programs/lessons available. Many 
USDF Horse of the Year awards; 
long-listed for US Equestrian Team; 
FEI judge since 1989; L faculty 
member since inception. Judged 
world-wide, i.e. Pan Am and Olym-
pic selection trials; mentor FEI 
judge/development coach; judge 
instructor/examiner, for dressage, 
sport horse breeding, eventing.


Tracey Dikkers  
Dundee Dressage  
W4835 Aspen Ct  
Wild Rose, WI 54984  
traceydikkers@gmail.com  
(608) 220-2628 
USDF Silver and Bronze medalist. 
Have trained through Grand Prix. 25 
years of teaching experience. Stu-
dents shown successfully through 
Prix St. George. USDF “L” graduate 
with distinction. Currently in USEF 
“r” judge program. Will travel for 
lessons; available for clinics.


Megan McIsaac 
Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
lindinhofllc@gmail.com 
(608) 445-8531 
FEI trainer. USDF Gold, Silver, 
Bronze medalist, all USDF bars. 
Competed two horses at GP. 
Competed 4th and small tour at 
Dressage at Devon. Year-end USDF, 
USEF, WDCTA awards. 15+ years 
teaching experience. Students 
competed through GP, earned rider 
awards and medals. Travel for 
lessons and clinics.


Andrea Schten 
Tailwind Farm, LLC 
W350 S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
aschten2000@yahoo.com 
(262) 470-4557 
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold 
medalist, USDF Horse of the Year at 
First and Third Levels on self-trained 
horses. Multiple students have 
earned Bronze Medals and are 
working toward Silver. School-
masters available. Trailering in for 
lessons welcome. Available for 
clinics; will travel for lessons.


Galina Shelepov 
W782 State Road 11 
Burlington, WI 53105 
legacydressage@gmail.com 
(262) 745-2190 
20 years teaching experience. 
Trained in classical dressage for 10 
years with Russian Riding School, 
shown through Grand Prix. Since 
1995, successfully training/showing 
horses to FEI, helping students 
advance in riding and showing 
abilities. School horses available.


Kate Van Sicklen 
110 Merrill Crest Drive 
Madison, WI 53705 
katherinevansicklen@gmail.com 
(608) 669-0148 
40+ years of teaching experience. 
British Horse Society instructor 
certification. USDF “L” graduate with 
distinction. USDF Associate 
Certified Instructor. USDF Silver 
Medal. Shown through Prix St. 
George. Will teach through 4th 
Level. Specialize in teaching horses 
and riders correct basics. Will travel.


Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
Megan McIsaac 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
lindinhofllc@gmail.com 
(608) 445-8531 
80x200’ heated indoor w/ mirrors. 
New stalls and client tack room w/ 
individual lockers. Individual and 
group turnout. Wash stall. Solarium. 
Theraplate. Numerous trails. 
Individual training programs. 
Lessons and leasing options on FEI 
school horses, month training for 
horses and riders. FEI trainer on site.


Legacy Dressage 
Galine Shelepov 
W782 State Road 11 
Burlington, WI 53105 
legacydressage@gmail.com 
(262) 745-2190 
Training and teaching facility, 60 x 
200’ heated indoor arena with 
mirrors and standard outdoor arena 
— both with high-quality footing. 
Insulated barn, wash stall, primate/
semi-private turn-outs.


Plum Lake Dressage Equestrian 
Center - Debra Stephenson 
8177 Plum Lake Station Road 
Sayner, WI 54560-9751 
plumlakedressage@gmail.com 
(715) 542-3742 
Indoor/outdoor areas and round 
pen, wash stall, trails,lounge and 
turnout. Ongoing education 
opportunities through clinics, 
symposia, retreats, workshops. 
Activiites including barn dances, 
Kids’ Fun Days, Bazaar in the Barn.


Stables continued on next page

INSTRUCTORS STABLES
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Sunflower Farms, LLC 
19000 - 128th Street 
Bristol, WI 53104 
office@sunflowerfarms.com 
(262) 857-8555 
Four outdoor arenas, three indoor. 
Eight barns — all barns and indoors 
are heated. Wash stalls in most 
barns. Trails are accessible from the 
farm. Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Lessons and many private 
trainers are available. Shows and 
clinics held at facility.


Tailwind Farm 
Andrea Schten & Dean Achtenhagen 
W350S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
aschten@hotmail.com 
(262)470-4557 
Beautiful 30-acre facility w/ wood-
fenced pastures, rolling hills. 
Insulated indoor arena w/ excellent 
footing. Heated barn, H/C wash 
rack, 12x12 stalls. Heated tack room 
and lounge w/ bathroom. 80x200 
outdoor arena, trails around 
property plus Kettle Moraine trails 
an easy 400-foot ride from farm. 


CountryView Veterinary Clinic 
Emily Leuthner 
P.O. Box 27 
1350 S. Fish Hatchery Road 
Oregon, WI 53575  
eleuthner@countryviewvets.com 
(608) 835-0551 
Veterinary Practice. Full service 
equine, companion and farm animal 
veterinary practice. Stable calls and 
haul-in facility. Lameness work-ups 
and prepurchase exams, 
endoscopy, ultrasound, digital 
radiography. Open every weekday 
7:30 - 6:00 and Saturdays 7:30 - 
2:00. 24-hour emergency coverage.


Excalibur Insurance 
P.O. Box 500 
Hartland, WI 53029 
www.excaliburinsurance.com 
(262) 367- 2430 
Offers a variety of horse insurance 
coverage, including mortality, equine 
liability, horse farm insurance, and 
additional endorsements. Provides 
coverage to horse owners in 
Wisconsin and most of the U.S.. 
A solid reputation in the industry for 
our customer-focused approach and 
in-depth knowledge on all horse 
insurance plans. 

Caryn Vesperman - USEF ‘r’ Judge 
W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521 
touchstonefarm@gmail.com 
(608) 455-2208 
USDF Gold, Silver and Bronze 
medalist. Shown through Grand 
Prix. Available for USEF/USDF-
recognized dressage shows and 
enjoy judging schooling shows.


Andrea Schten 
Tailwind Farm, LLC 
W350 S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
aschten2000@yahoo.com 
(262) 470-4557 
Breeding quality sport ponies for 
dressage and jumping, and Quarter 
Horses with dressage and the adult 
amateur in mind.


BREEDERSSTABLES (con’t) BUSINESS

Missing?
 Include your instructor, stable, business 

or breeder listing. Go to Forms on 
www.wdca.org.
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The Paddock

1350 S. Fish Hatchery Road
Oregon, WI

(608) 835-0551
www.countryviewvets.com

COMPASSIONATELY SERVING ANIMALS 
IN THE MADISON AREA SINCE 1999

4246 Schneider Drive
Oregon, WI, 53575
lindinhof1@aol.com 
608.445.8531

www.lindinhof.com  •  www.nodoubtmcisaac.com

Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum
FEI Dressage Training & Sales

Megan McIsaac

19000 128th Street, Bristol, WI 
(262) 857-8555 [OFFICE] * (262) 857-3505 [FAX] 

www.sunflowerfarms.com

Debra Stephenson
8177 Plum Lake Station Road 

Sayner, WI 54560-9751
plumlakedressage@gmail.com

(715) 542-3742

Jayne Ayers - Owner/
Trainer 

W381 S5225 Hwy ZC 
Dousman, WI 53118 

Phone:  262-965-2066 
Fax:  262-965-2164 

ADVERTISE HERE
(You read this, right?)

http://www.sunflowerfarms.com
http://www.sunflowerfarms.com


Madeline & “Alex”: 
for their 2015 sea-
son, they successfully 
competed at 4th and 
PSG levels. They were 
also the Champions at 
4th Level and PSG at 
the Canadian Arabian 
Nationals.
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“Elbricht”: 
owned by Rick 
& Sue Neipert 
and shown by 
Megan, Elbricht 
qualified for the 
USDF Regional 
Championships at 
3rd Level and 3rd 
Level Freestyle. 
She also earned 
the prestigious 
Friesian ‘Sport’.
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Sarah & “Curry”: 
Sarah earned her last 
score on Curry and 
successfully competed 
in the Young Rider 
program. She and 
Curry were alternates 
for the Region 1 team.
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“Gribondi”: 
owned by 
Lindinhof, LLC 
and shown by 
Megan, Gribondi 
qualified for the 
USDF Regional 
Championships 
at PSG & I–1. 
Congratulations 
to Karen of MI on 
her purchase of 
Gribondi.
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Lisa & “Pami”:  
checked out the 
show scene and are 
ready for the 2016 
competition season! Sh
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Diane & “Milo”: 
Diane earned her 
USDF Bronze, and was 
able to compete at 
4th Level and earn 
two scores toward her 
USDF Silver Medal!
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We would like to thank 
all our wonderful clients...

Mary & “Ty”: They 
got their feet wet at 
First level! Looking 
forward to see how 
they progress in 2016. Sc

ot
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2016 Janet Foy Dressage Clinic 
at Green Meadows Farm, 6412 County A, Belleville, WI 53508  

□ July 2 & 3 – opening date May 15   □ Aug. 27-28 – opening day July 15   □ Oct. 1 & 2 – opening day Aug. 15       

              Separate application required for each clinic and each horse! 

Rider applications must be postmarked on the “opening day” (see above). Riders 
selected on a first-come basis with preference given to WDCTA-SW chapter members, 
followed by WDCTA members from other chapters. Alternates will have first chance at 
open slots.       

Rider Name:_________________________________________________ Address: _______________________________________ 

City: ______________________________ State: ________ Zip:  ________________ Phone________________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________________________________ WDCTA Volunteer:  □ Yes (mark if applicable) 

Horse’s Name:________________________________________________________     Breed:_______________________________ 

Age:_________ Level Schooling _______________________________ Level Showing ___________________________________ 

RIDER FEES:  
□ WDCTA Member: $140/ride    □ Non-WDCTA Member: $155/ride 

□ TRAILER IN FEE:  $10/ride    (Everyone pays except Green Meadow boarders.) 

Ride Preferences:  □ Saturday   □ Sunday   □ AM   □ PM      (Will try to accommodate) 

Will you need a stall?       □ Overnight **   □ Day stall     □ Just in and out                                                                                                                                         

**Limited overnight stall availability at GM; availability good at HFF; organizer will contact you with options and cost. 
Negative Coggins required with application (if you board at Green Meadows, don’t send). All vaccinations must be current. 

AUDITOR FEES: 
WDCTA-SW Chapter members – NO CHARGE!! 
WDCTA member             1 day @ $20  _____   2 days @ $30_______  
Non-WDCTA member   1 day @ $25 ______   2 days @ $40_______   

Attending:    □ Saturday    □ Sunday 

Includes coffee/water/soda and snacks.   Bring your own lunch and chair!  
       Rider / Auditor Fee $_________________ 
        Add Trailer In Fee  $_________________ 

       TOTAL ENCLOSED   $_________________ 

Make checks payable to:  WDCTA Southwest Chapter  
Mail this form, check and 2016 Coggins:   Caryn Vesperman, W1619 King Road, Brooklyn, WI 53521                                                                     
Questions?  608-455-2208 or touchstonefarm@gmail.com   

    Semi-private lessons may be considered 
    at $75 per lesson, if there is interest in 
    two individuals riding together. Contact 
    clinic organizer about this option.

Janet Foy is a 4* FEI dressage judge, USEF “S” and Sport Horse Breeding judge. She 
has judged at U.S.  and international FEI shows, including the NAYR Champs, 
Dressage at Devon, and USA World Cup League.  She is a USDF L Faculty member 
and instructs Federation Judges.  She is a USDF bronze, silver and gold medalist, 
having ridden horses to Horse of the Year Awards from Training to Grand Prix.  Janet 
was a member of the USDF test writing committee, making her uniquely qualified to 
provide her students with insights to accurate test riding. Janet has authored two books, 
“Dressage for the Not-So-Perfect Horse,” and “Dressage Q&A.”  Janet teaches riders 



 

BUSINESS MEMBERS Support Your WDCTA Business Members

Jayne Ayers
Hearthstone Farm

Emily Luethner
Countryview Veterinary Service

Tom Mikulice
Excalibur Insurance Agency

Megan McIssac
Lindinhoff Sports Equine Zentrum

Debra Stephenson
Plum Lake Dressage

Sunflower Farms

State Board 
President – Mary Hanneman

Vice President – Stephanie Severn

Secretary – Melinda

Treasurer – Angela Genin

Membership – Diane Brault

Newsletter – Caryn Vesperman

Webmaster – Stephanie Severn

Members-At-Large:

  Nicki Butler - Megan Dischler - Sue Genin


Central Chapter  
President – Vicki Hodel

Vice President – Kris Blacklock

Treasurer – Brittany Remhof

Secretary – Brittany Remhof


Kettle Moraine Chapter 
President – Melinda DeLuca

Vice President – Becky Rutkowski

Secretary – Cindy Riffle

Treasurer – Jill Dearing

Chapter Rep – Carol Hines-Stroede


Southwest Chapter 
President – Haley Madden

Vice President – Stephanie Severn

Secretary – Jessica Smith-Bagley

Treasurer – Susan Crum

Chapter Rep – Heather McManamy

Chapter Rep – Mary Hanneman

Alt. Chapter Rep – DeAnn Howard


Upper Peninsula Chapter 
President – Kathy Caspary

Vice President – Tina Ozanich

Secretary – Cathy Ruprecht

Treasurer – Tracee Horn


State Board Committee Chairs 
Awards - Marie Caldwell

JR/YR Reps - Katie Foster and Katrina Hiller

Wisconsin Horse Council: Vicki Hodel

Communications Co-Chairs: 

   Stephanie Severn and Caryn Vesperman

WDCTA State Board
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Clinics ◆ Lessons ◆ Rides ◆ Virtual shows
Sales ◆ Promotion ◆ Test rides

Videography

Heather K McManamy ◆ Photography ◆ Videography 

Fitchburg, WI  608-333-6950  www.shorthorsestudios.com

Taxes, shipping, and travel fees may apply. 

See website for details.

“Cheers to a 
new year 
and another 
chance for us 
to get it 
right.”

- Oprah Winfrey

Character 
is the ability 
to carry out 
a good 
resolution 
long after 
the 
excitement 
of the 
moment has 
passed. 

- Cavett Robert
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